Legal Research and Legal Concepts:
Where Form Molds Substance
Robert C. Berringt
When ChristopherColumbusLangdellstated that the librarywas
the laboratoryof the law and that law books were the "stuff"of legal
researchhe was statinga propositionthat was not only descriptivebut
prescriptive.'From the late nineteenthcentury,the developmentof the
Americanlegal system can be seen as a history of the developmentof
forms of legal publication.This historyposes the questionwhetherthe
formsof publicationhavebeenmerevehiclesfor the transmissionof legal
knowledge,or importantinfluencesin the developmentof that knowledge. This Essayhas two purposes. First, I will examinethe suggestion
that the form in which law has been conceptualizedwas stronglyinfluenced by the form in which it was published.Second,I will explorethe
impactthat currenttechnologicalinnovationsin legal researchmay have
on the way legal problemsand legal structureswill be conceptualizedin
the future.
I
SETTING

The earliestformsof modernlegal researchmaterialsbeganto take
shape in the eighteenthcentury. Scholarsduringthe Age of Enlightenmentsoughtto use criticalreasonto freepeoplefromirrationalprejudice
and influence. They searchedfor rationalsystemsof expressionin the
sciencesand eventuallyextendedthis approachto the studyof law. Law
was a science,a body of knowledgethat had its own structureand was
reducibleto rationalpropositions.2This perspectivedates to William
t Professor of Law and Law Librarian, Boalt Hall School of Law, University of California,
Berkeley. B.A. 1971, Harvard College; J.D. 1974, M.L.S. 1974, University of California, Berkeley.
The author thanks Kathleen Vanden Heuvel for her assistance and criticism in preparing this
Essay.
1. As Langdell put it, "The Library is to us what the laboratory is to the chemist or the
THE
physicist and what the museum is to the naturalist." HARVARDLAW SCHOOL
ASSOCIATION,
CENTENNIAL HISTORY OF THE HARVARD LAW SCHOOL 1817-1917, at 97 (1918).

2.

Many great text writers would agree. Each subject area was a rational system. See, e.g., 1

J. WIGMORE, A TREATISE ON THE SYSTEM OF EVIDENCE IN TRIALS AT COMMON LAW at vii (1st

ed. 1904). "The particular aspiration of this Treatise is, first, to expound the Anglo-American law of
Evidence as a system of reasoned principles and rules; secondly, to deal with the apparently warring
mass of judicial precedents as the consistent product of these principles and rules ... ." Wigmore
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whichstruggledto placethe commonlaw of
Blackstone'sCommentaries,
Englandinto a rationalnarrativestructure.
Blackstone'stools werethe tools of his time. Influencedby Newton
and Locke he developeda rationalsystem,organizingthe commonlaw
into a sensible whole. As Daniel Boorstin has written: "Blackstone
employedthese ways of thinkingto makethe complexlegal institutions
of eighteenthcenturyEnglandappearto be a coherentand rationalsystem."3 Law was perceivedas a "seamlessweb,"spun into a patternthat
could be detected by the careful and thoughtfulresearcher. Though
Blackstonehas been roundlyexcoriatedby later critics for bendingthe
data to fit his needs, his critics did not doubt his principalclaim-that
the commonlaw couldbe logicallyexplainedand wasa partof a greater
system.
Before Blackstone,law books were tools of a trade, disparagingly
called"plumbers'tools"by Gilmore,that existedto servethe craftsman/
lawyer.4The civil law of Romewas the scholarlylegalarea;the common
law was simplepractice.5Blackstoneattackedthat premise,contending
that the commonlaw was a fit areafor study and was a thing of beauty
and gracein its own right.6This conceptof a coherentsystemalso relied
upon naturallaw beliefsin the existenceof ultimateand universalsystems of norms. Natural law providedthe assurancethat there was a
structure,an absolutefoundation,upon which to build the rationalsystem. Indeed,all eighteenthand most nineteenthcenturylegal text writers prefacedtheiranalysesby acknowledgingthe underpinningof natural
law, which allowed for an ultimate sanctioningauthority, and lent
credenceand coherenceto the analysisthat followed.7 Oncethis universal truth was establishedby a commentator,the primaryauthorities,
largelyin the form of case reports,could be used as indiciaof the larger
foreshadows this Essay's analysis by suggesting that the goal of constructing a consistent set of
precedents and principles was achievable.
3. D. BOORSTIN,
THE MYSTERIOUS
SCIENCEOFTHELAW 5 (1941).
4. G. GILMORE,THE AGESOFAMERICANLAW 3 (1977). "Lawyers continued to think of
themselves, as they were thought of by others, as being plumbers or repairmen. The law books were
essentially plumbers' manuals .... Blackstone had no predecessors."
5. 1 W. BLACKSTONE,
*19.
COMMENTARIES
6. Id. at 5-6. "For I think it an undeniable position, that a competent knowledge of the laws
of that society, in which we live, is the proper accomplishment of every gentleman and scholar; an
highly useful, I had almost said essential, part of liberal and polite education." This is still true.
7. See, e.g., 1 J. KENT,COMMENTARIES
ONAMERICAN
LAW *1. In discussing the nature of
international law Kent says:
But it would be improper to separate this law entirely from naturaljurisprudence, and not
to consider it as deriving much of its force and dignity, from the same principles of right
reason, same views of the nature and constitution of man, and the same sanction of Divine
revelation, as those from which the science of morality is deduced.
Id. at *2.
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structureand could be analyzedand parsedas a meansto mappingout
the system.
The writtenreportsof judicialdecisionswerethe embodimentof the
commonlaw. The originof the mythof the commonlaw as an unwritten
but determinedset of normsmademanifestin the actionsof courtsis not
settled,but the centralityof the myth is apparent.8The rejectionof this
idea has been a part of legal scholarshipsince Bentham.9The myth's
poweris demonstratedby its continuedvitality;indeed,the fact that it is
still beingattackedis fit manifestationof its power.10Returningto Langdell's analogy,commonlaw decisionswere the very "stuff"of law, and
readingthem could lead to an intuitivegraspof law's structure. Langdell's prototypecasebookcontainedonly cases." By the then prevalent
theory,readingcaseswas enoughto give the law studenta glimpseof the
law's structure. Readingcases in the propersequencewould make the
underlyingprinciplesself-evident.All of the pieces of the puzzle could
be assembledinto a coherentpicture.
English-languagecase reportsdate back to the Year Books. The
Year Books were manuscriptlaw reportspreparedduring the period
1292 to 1535 (1 Ed. 1 - 27 H. 8).12 Thoughscholarshave never quite
agreed on the exact function of the Year Books, it is clear that Year
Books were collectionsof notes takendown concerningactionsat court
and that they included much materialwe would recognizeas "court
The YearBookseventuallystopped,but the desireto commit
reports."'13
to writingcontinued.
decisions
judicial
The new form of publicationwas the nominativecase reporter.14
Nominativecase reporterswere individuallycompiledby a memberof
the bar who would gather notes of the courts' decisions either as
recordedby himself,from other lawyersor, perhaps,from the notes of
the judges. These compilationswere then publishedas illustrationsof
8. The best simple statement of the traditional view of the common law is Common Law,
authored by Roscoe Pound, which can be found in IV ENCYCLOPAEDIA
OFTHESOCIALSCIENCES
50 (1931). The article also provides a useful bibliography.
9. See generally J. BENTHAM,A FRAGMENTON GOVERNMENT
(1776). This book was
written by the adolescent Bentham as a direct response to Blackstone's original lectures.
10. See, e.g., Kennedy, The Structure of Blackstone Commentaries,28 BUFFALOL. REV. 205,
211 (1979).
11.

C.

LANGDELL, A

SELECTION OF CASES ON THE LAW OF CONTRACTS, WITH

REFERENCES
AND CITATIONS
(1871).
12. They were called Year Books because the cases were grouped by regnal year.
13. The best introduction to the Year Books can be found in F. HICKS,MATERIALS
AND
METHODS OF LEGAL RESEARCH WITH BIBLIOGRAPHICALMANUAL 94-102 (1923).

14. Id. at 96. As Hicks describes,"The
first reportto be printedin successionto the Year
Bookswas Les Comentaires,
ou les Reportes,of EdmundPlowden,firstpublishedin 1571. It was,
like the YearBooks,writtenin Law French,but Englishtranslationsof it werepublishedin 1761,
1779, 1792and 1816."
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the way past matters had been adjudicated.15 Because there was no official written record of decisions of the court, these unofficial compilations
were vital repositories. The doctrine of precedent, a key component of
common law theory that states that legal principles once revealed in a
decision by a court should be followed in similar situations in the future,
made these collections valuable. Indeed, they were crucial components
for building a science of the law. The early compilers quite consciously
responded to this need for precedent. Although their volumes were often
financial drains, they were motivated by a mix of intellectual inducement
and public spiritedness rather than hope of profit. Their prefaces were
often inspiring. The words of Ephraim Kirby in his first volume of Connecticut Reports speak eloquently to this point:
Hence it becameobviousto everyone,that shouldhistoriesof important
causes be carefullytaken and published,in which the whole process
shouldappear,showingthe truegroundsandprinciplesof the decision,it
would in time producea permanentsystem of commonlaw. But the
court being ambulatorythrough the state, the undertakingwould be
attendedwith considerableexpenseand interruptionof other business,
withoutany prospectof privateadvantage;therefore,no gentlemanof the
professionseemed willing to make so great a sacrifice:I had entered
uponthis businessin a partialmanner,for privateuse;whichcameto the
knowledgeof severalgentlemenof distinction. I was urgedto pursueit
more extensively,and beingpersuadedthat an attemptof the kind however imperfectmight be made in some degreesubservientto the great
object,I compiledthe Volumeof Reportswhichis now presentedto the
public.16
In their early form the nominative reports were disorganized and
often contradictory. They made no pretense of being comprehensive or
systematic and the quality and reliability of the products varied. Only
the available notes were included. Some reporters used second hand
sources or notes found in estates. Wallace's The Reporters17 was published to help practitioners sort out the validity and utility of the guidance offered by individual nominative volumes. There was an enormous
amount of subjective, intellectual input involved in the production of
even the best reporters. It was the individual case reporter who structured and perhaps significantly rewrote the text of the report. Thus, the
reporter's perception and ability was the major contribution. The
15. A good example of this phenomenon in American legal publication is the preface to
volume 1 of the United States Reports, originally entitled volume 1 Dallas (1790), where A.J. Dallas
explains his methodology. None of the cases in this volume are actually from the United States
Supreme Court, indicating that case collections were idiosyncratic even at this late date in the
process.
16. 1 Conn. (1 Kirby) iv (1790).
17. J. WALLACE, THE REPORTERS CHRONOLOGICALLYARRANGED: WITH OCCASIONAL
REMARKS UPON THEIR RESPECTIVE MERITS (T. Johnson & J.W. Johnson 3d ed. 1855).
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volumescould be reviewedin terms of the reporter'sveracityand skill.
Indeed,theseearlynominativecourtreporterswerereviewedin the fashion of contemporarybook reviews,and one can comb the literatureto
find attackson, and praiseof, certainnominativereports.18
The intellectual componentof court reportingwas understood.The reportsof Lord
Coke,for instance,wereextremelyinfluential,not becauseof theiraccuracy, but becauseof the reputationand raw intellectualpower of the
author.19Still, the myth persistedthat it was the law, ratherthan the
opinionof the compiler,that mattered.The law was a knownquantity,
simply explicatedby the commentator.
The nominativeformof courtreporterstransferredto Americaand
beganto blossomafterthe revolution.The federalnatureof the United
Stateslegal systemand the driveto carveout a distinctivejurisprudence
aided in this growth. The need for a distinctive"American"common
law as well as a generalmistrustof judgesled to a spateof earlyreporters
beginningwith EphraimKirby's 1789 ConnecticutReports.20 As early
as 180321 some jurisdictionsbegan to authorizeofficialversionsof the
reportsof decisionsin reactionto the need for systematiccoverage.22
The early"official"reportsweregiventhe imprimaturof the jurisdiction
but remained close to the nominativesin the idiosyncracyof their
makeup.23For our purposes,we need only note that the total sum of
Americancase reports,comprisingboth officialand nominativevolumes,
was still only a few hundredat the middleof the nineteenthcentury.24
The sheer numberof volumes was beginningto be daunting,but the
enterprisingpractitionerstill could read and retain the decisionspublishedin his jurisdiction.The law presentedan internallycoherentstructure containingtimelesstruths,in largelyunwrittenform. The partthat
had been reducedto writtenform was manageable.The very disorganization and meagernessof the reportersmeantboth that one had to be
ableto synthesizeinformationon one'sown and that this synthesiscould
18. Young, A Look at American Law Reportingin the 19th Century, 68 L. LIAR.J. 294 (1975),
collects a number of reviews.
19.

See F. HICKS, MEN AND BOOKS FAMOUS IN THE LAW 78 (1921).

20. Although most agree that Kirby won the race, he may have been beaten by Francis
Hopkinson's Judgments in Admiralty in Pennsylvania, also published in 1789. As one commentator
suggests, "Whether Ephraim Kirby's Connecticut Reports, or Francis Hopkinson's Judgments in
Admiralty in Pennsylvania,both published in 1789, was the first volume of reports to be published in
America has been a source of academic debate for several generations, and is yet to be resolved."
Surrency, Law Reports in the United States, 25 AM. J. LEGALHIST.48, 53 (1981).
21. See F. HICKS,supra note 13, at 110, 117.
22. For an interesting institutional history of court reporting of the early United States
Supreme Court see Joyce, The Rise of the Supreme Court Reporter: An Institutional Perspectiveon
Marshall CourtAscendency, 83 MICH.L. REV. 1291 (1985). Professor Joyce tells us that without the
efforts of the early reporters the Marshall Court could never have reached its power so quickly.
23. See, e.g., 1 U.S. (1 Dall.) (1790).
24. See F. HICKS,supra note 13. In 1848 there were 800 volumes of law reports.
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be accomplished. Many of the persistent popular impressions of lawyers
as masters of memory and logic sprang from this period.25 The growth
in legal activity signaled the end of this era, but not its extinction in our
collective mythology.
One long-term effect of the growth of official reports was the gradual
abandonment of the nominative report's features. As time passed the
character of the reporting process changed. Though the evolution followed different patterns in different jurisdictions, in general the early
sparks of creativity died out. The court reporter was no longer a publicspirited volunteer; he was a state-appointed functionary.26 The occasionally chaotic and always subjective form of the early reporters was
replaced by mere disorganization as the reporter'spost became a political
sinecure in many states. Production was erratic and quality variable.27
Even so, official reports had some innovations that were of lasting use.
The official reporters introduced a standard numbering pattern for
volumes.28 Because it was common for the courts in a jurisdiction to
require citation to the official report, the official sets quickly became
definitive. Statutes that created the office of jurisdictional court reporter
often included provisions that required courts to deposit copies of all
written decisions with the reporter; this allowed for comprehensive
reporting.29

Although official sets met the need for systematic production, they
failed to meet lawyers' varied and growing needs as legal activity
expanded rapidly during mid-nineteenth-century industrialization. The
explosion of legal activity created a need for better tools, or at the very
least, established a growing market for them. The old, inefficientprocess
was founded on assumptions from another age and could not respond to
the wild growth in legal materials.
The pressures of expanding legal activity led to the development of
commercial reporting. Although the story of the West Company and its
25. For an interestingcommentaryoutsidethe legal literature,see N. POSTMAN,
AMUSING
OURSELVES
TODEATH57 (1985) Postmanexplainsthe 19th centuryperceptionof lawyers: "A
lawyerneededto be a writingandreadingmanparexcellence,forreasonwasthe principalauthority
upon whichlegalquestionswereto be decided."Id.
26. See CAL.Gov'T CODE? 68900(West 1976)for an exampleof a statutecreatingthe office
of courtreporter.
27. For an exampleof erraticand delayedpublication,see INDIANA
COURTOFAPPEALS
REPORTS.
Indianafinallymanagedto get volume182 (1979)printedin 1984.
28. Many of the sets incorporatedcertain nominativesas early volumes in the official
numbering.This accountsfor the "nominative"portionof early United States SupremeCourt
reports. In other states, completelyprivatevolumeswere includedin the sets; eventuallythe
reporters'nameswereforgotten.
29. In California,CAL.POL.CODE?? 767-781(1872) establishedCalifornia'sofficialreports
and set out the requirements
for publication.Section780 statesthat "TheReportermustas soon as
it is publisheddeliverto the Secretaryof Statethe wholeof the edition."
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meteoric rise has been told elsewhere,30 it is important to note here that
what made the West Company dominant as a publisher of legal decisions
was its standardization of court reports and its comprehensive reporting.
The significance of standardization operated on several levels. The first
simply was accuracy. From the beginning, West strove to make its
reporters accurate. Part of this involved getting copies of opinions. The
West Company established a system for receiving copies of opinions from
every jurisdiction. It prided itself on gathering decisions and verifying
the text with the judge who wrote them. Secondly, West established a
uniform format for reporting. All West reporters were designed according to the same formula. West produced a sterile court reporting system
that guaranteed reliability through similarity. Caption, syllabus, and
headnotes appeared in the same form in all jurisdictions. They were produced by a centralized staff and were drafted to fit into the pre-existing
structure. Although previous digests and abridgments presented and
described cases, the West digests created a subject structure and fit all
new cases into it.31 Further, West kept to a regular schedule and kept its
prices low. The printed report, complete with verified text, thus became
a standard product.32
There can be no doubt that the expansion of jurisdictions and the
growing litigiousness brought on by the Industrial Revolution played a
major role in the growth of case law, but the West system made it possible to publish in written form all of the decisions of courts that marched
along with this trend. However, it was not necessary to follow this path.
The English model of selective reporting was available from competing
concerns.33 This method allowed for publication of only a fraction of the
available decisions with selection made under a set of predeterminedcriteria. While some publishers promoted this concept, it did not prevail.34
Lawyers chose the comprehensive style of reporting, preferringthat
all precedent be available. There can be little doubt that publication of so
many decisions was an incentive for the publication of even more deci30.

See W. MARVIN,

WEST PUBLISHING

COMPANY:

ORIGIN, GROWTH,

LEADERSHIP

(1969);

Woxland,ForeverAssociatedwith the Practiceof Law, 5 LEGALREF.SERVICES
Q. 115 (Spring
1985).
31. See, e.g., F. HICKS,
supranote 13, at 255-67(discussingcase and digestabridgments).
32. Therehavebeenmanyeffectsof the standardization
of law reports.Consider,forexample,
recentlitigationbetweenWest Publishingand MeadData Central,West PublishingCo. v. Mead
Data Central,Inc., 799 F.2d 1219(8th Cir. 1986)in whichWestclaimedcopyrightprotectionforits
standardizedpagination.West successfullyenjoinedMead Data Centralfrom using the page
numbersfromWest'sNationalReporterSystemin MDC'sonlinesystem,LEXIS.
33. The Englishstill use this distinctmethodof courtreporting.See M. PRICE,
H. BITNER
&
S. BYSIEWICz, EFFECTIVE
LEGALRESEARCH
?? 24.5-.6 (4th ed. 1979).

34. American Law Reports (ALR) is the survivingproduct of this tradition. For an
interestinginsight on the competitionbetween comprehensiveand selective reporting,see A
Symposiumof LawPublishers,23 AM.L. REV.396 (1889).
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was established,the volsions. Once the patternof comprehensiveness
ume of cases publishedgrew apace. Whetherthe gigantic growth in
publishedcaseswas a responseto an existingdemandor the productof a
stimulateddemandis, in the end, not relevant. By the middle of the
twentiethcentury,an enormousstructureof standardizedcase reporting
had evolved. Far too manycases for any individualto masterwerenow
availableand the subjectiveelement of case reportingwas gone. No
longercould memoryserveas the lawyer'smaintool. A researchsystem
was growingfromthe cases organizedinto like elementsand placedinto
a like format.Researchskills were made fungibleas researchbecamea
mechanicalprocess.
II
LEGAL LITERATURE AND LEGAL THINKING

Creatingan enormousbody of reportedcase law had implications
for the specializedlegal literaturethat grew from it. Tools that specialized in indexingcases, in collectingsubsequentcitationsof cases, and in
providingcompletecitationsto reportedcasesall blossomedin the twentieth century. The very numberof reportedcases, combinedwith the
largemarketof eagerlawyers,was the drivingforcebehinddevelopment
of these specializedtools. Many were the most sophisticatedresearch
tools of their time. While each of these developmentsmeritsa careful
examination,this essay is concernedwith the impactthat these specialized structureshad on the way legal researchersconceptualizedthe law.
So long as the reportingof decisions was limited to those cases
selectedby membersof the barfor theirparticularrectitudeand valueas
examples,and to casesnotedfor theirutilityby a practitioneror a judge,
the literaturewas subject to a certain quality control. In effect, the
corpusof publishedcase law was prescreenedfor contentand precedential value.Even when the courtsproduceda smalleramountof business,
only the truly valuableportionof that businessbecamepartof the written record. This fact, when combinedwith the pervasivemyth of the
commonlaw as an unwrittenset of immutableprinciples,sustainedthe
beliefin a grandschemeof legal theory. But the grandstructureof law
was impossibleto supportonce the practitionerbeganto be bombarded
with tens of thousandsof decisions. Whenpublicationstandardsshifted
froma selectioncriteriaof qualityand utilityto total comprehensiveness
in coverage, the nature of legal literature changed dramatically. Now the
legal researcher was confronted with enormous amounts of available and
largely undigested data. The precedent that was available did not emerge
from a coherent and cohesive pattern as formulated by Langdell, but
instead emerged as a large body of unorganized and contradictory
principles.
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In the face of this massconfusionthe myth of the grandschemewas
difficultto sustain. It is hardly novel to suggest a connectionbetween
this enormousgrowthin the availabilityand productionof case reports
and the developmentof the legal realist movement." Naturally the
growthin litigationand the simple expansionof the numberof judges
authoringopinionswere drivingforces as well. Nevertheless,the myth
of a greaterunderlyingset of principlesmighthavepersistedfor a longer
time if the selectivemode of reportinghad been chosen. This method
would only have publishedthose decisionschosenfor their style or content. In contrast,under the comprehensivemodel, the publicationof
thousandsof contradictoryand unenlightenedopinionsundercutthe theoreticalbasis of the commonlaw.
The Restatementeffort of the American Law Institute is one
responseto the disorganizationand contradictionin commonlaw decisions.36 The Restatementmovement'soriginalgoal was to providean
intelligentsummaryand analysisof the existingcase law, distillingout
the verybest and discardingthe dross. This codificationof the common
law was intendedto createan edificethat would makeit unnecessaryto
referto the largerunderlyingbody of case law. Becausethey intendedto
supersedecase law, the first Restatementsdid not even mention case
names. But such a grandplanwas not fulfilled. Thoughcited with great
frequencyearly on, the Restatementsbecameanothersecondarysource.
No one stopped dipping into the mire of reportedcases. Instead of
replacingauthority,a new authoritywas simplyadded.37The historyof
the Restatementand its evolutioninto a persuasivesecondaryauthority
shows that the comprehensivephilosophyof reportingintroducedby the
West Companyhad too deeplyinfectedthe habitsand goalsof American
legal researchers.The new modelof comprehensivereportingof all decisions, no matterhow boringor stupid,was firmlyin place."3
35.

See, e.g., L. FRIEDMAN, HISTORY OF AMERICAN LAW 282-92 (1973).

36. See Lewis, History of the American Law Institute and the First Restatement of the Law in
RESTATEMENT IN THE COURTS 1 (perm. ed. 1945) for an interesting

view of the Restatement

movement's original purpose. Especially pertinent is the justification provided in that introduction:
"Many lawyers felt that the 'growing indigestable mass of decisions' threatened the continuance of
our common law system of expressing and developing law." Id. at 1. In addition, George
Wickersham's original motion, which began the Restatement movement, suggested:
That we approve the formation of the American Law Institute, the object of which shall be
to promote the clarification and simplification of the law and its better adaptation to social
needs, to secure the better administration of justice, and to encourage and carry on
scholarly and scientific legal work.
Id. at 3. These two statements make it clear that the laws of science were still believed in 1923.
37. A segment of the Shepard system is now devoted to citation of the Restatement. See
SHEPARD'S

RESTATEMENT

OF THE LAW CITATIONS.

38. Comprehensive reporting translates into rather staggering figures: Sixty-five thousand
decisions are now added annually to the National Reporter System. In addition, approximately
65,000 memorandum decisions are reported annually. Estimate of Donna Bergsgaard, Manager
Manuscript Department, West Publishing Company, telephone interview (Apr. 9, 1987).
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Whentakentogether,the disappearance
of a generallyacceptednatural law theoryand the apparentabsenceof an overarchingset of coherent legal principlespresentus with a fairly bleak picture. Twentiethcentury works such as Cardozo's Nature of the Judicial Process39and
Jerome Frank's groundbreaking Law and the Modern Mind40 were

attemptsto explainwhatjudges,who obviouslywerenot simplyexplicating the law, were doing. The Jurimetricsmovementreflectsthe same
intellectualendeavor.41All ask the same question: If judges are not
revealingthe pre-existingtimelessand coherentschemeof the law, just
whatare they doing?42 It was not difficultto show the inconsistenciesof
a systemthat containedso manyconstituentparts. Wherepreviouslythe
myth could be sustainedon faith, there existedtoo much empiricalevidence of a very disorganizedcommonlaw to continuein such a blindly
optimisticfashion.
Yet, the whole held againstthe centrifugalforces. The traditional
centerof law, case law, with its commonlaw underpinnings,continued
as a partof the twentieth-centurylegal corpusdespitethe inroadsof the
legal realist movementand despite the continueddeteriorationof the
centralcore of legal principle. Perhapsone reasonthe myth of a coherent, underlyingcommon law continuedwas the case reportingsystem
itself. The West systemincludedthe AmericanDigest System'sclassification of all cases into subjects.43 The Digest'spremiseis that a subject
structurecan be devisedto encompasseverypossiblelegal problem.The
originalarrangementwas creatednearthe end of the nineteenthcentury.
Calledthe "Key NumberSystem,"it containedfour hundredmain topics with thousands of subdivisions. Many of the subdivisionswere
layeredthreeand fourlevelsdeep. Eachtopicand subdivisionwas desig39.
40.

B. CARDOZO, THE NATURE OF THE JUDICIAL PROCESS(1921).
J. FRANK, LAW AND THE MODERN MIND (1930).

41. For a comprehensive look at the Jurimetrics movement, see Jurimetrics, 28 LAW &
CONTEMP.PROBS.1 (1963). The issue includes a discussion of the origins of Jurimetrics. See
PROBS.5 (1963).
Loevinger, Jurimetrics: The Methodologyof Legal Inquiry, 28 LAW & CONTEMP.
For an examination of the implications computers have for the definition and administration of
PROBS.36
justice, see Spengler, Machine-made Justice: Some Implications, 28 LAW & CONTEMP.
J. 7 (1968) (discussing the application of
(1963); see also Solomon, Jurimetrics, 8 JURIMETRICS
jurimetrics in particular legal settings).
42. Ronald Dworkin has recently tackled this question. R. DWORKIN,LAW'SEMPIRE(1986).
He argues that we do not have a "decent apparatus for intelligent, constructive criticism for what
judges do," id. at 11, and so are unable to explain how theoretical, rather than merely semantic
disagreement about law is possible. He rejects the position of the legal realists and the critical legal
studies movement, which he characterizes as a theory that "there is never really law on any topic or
issue, but only rhetoric judges use to dress up decisions actually dictated by ideological or class
preference." Id. at 9. Instead Dworkin argues that judges, lawyers, and laymen actually develop a
complex, interpretive attitude towards rules of law that can be understood by examining the
structure of legal argument from an internal participant's viewpoint.
43. For a discussion of the American Digest System and its origin, see Berring, Full-Text
Databases and Legal Research: Backing into the Future, 1 HIGHTECH.L.J. 27, 31-33 (1986).
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nated a "Key Number." The idea was to providea locationwithin the
structurefor every possiblelegal issue. As each case was preparedfor
publicationa West editor preparedheadnotesof the decision. Each
headnoterepresenteda point of law and each headnotewas assigneda
Key Number. Two locationsmight be assignedto some headnotes,but
every headnotehad to have at least one.
This subject arrangementlent its structure to American law.
Becauseit was a universalsubjectthesaurus,locatingeverypointin every
case by subject,then placingthe case in a locationin the printedDigests,
it imposeda continuingstructureon the law. Languageand concepts
werenormalizedas the Westeditorpreparedthe headnotesfor eachcase,
(rememberWest publisheda printversionin its NationalReporterSystem of everydecisionpublished),which helpedto makethe law comprehensible and lent overall structuralcoherence. Though West might
adjustits subjectstructure,thefact of a structureremained.Commentators criticizedWest, but thereis no doubtthat its familyof publications
had a profoundand continuingimpacton the way informationaboutlaw
was organized. West's influencemay have saved the myth of the common law from what looked like its inevitabledemise.
III
THE CURRENT SITUATION

It is commonplaceamonginformationscientiststhat an unindexed
or misindexedpieceof informationis foreveralteredor lost. The formof
presentationcan be as importantas the informationitself. Thus, if cases
are only availablethroughthe West Digest system,then only that intellectualstructurefor understandingthe interrelationships
of law can prevail. In traditionallegalresearchthe majormethodfor findingcaseswas
the AmericanDigest System. Like it or not, practitionersand researchers internalizedthe West structure,and it became the skeleton upon
which the rest of the system was built. Until the mid-1970'sno challengerappeared.It was at that point that computerizedlegal research,
completewith full-textfree text Booleansearchingcame on the scene.44
Since this systemarrived,things have not been the same.
The historyof thesesystemsis told elsewhere,45but the two full-text
onlinesystems,LEXISandWESTLAW,endedup with strikinglysimilar
structures. Each system introducedthe full text of every case into the
database. "Every case" means, in large measure, every case that will be
printed in a West Reporter, though both systems do include a few other
44. For a description of Boolean search logic, see id. at 28 n.7.
45. See id. at 38-39; see also Burson, Report from the Electronic Trenches: An Update on
SERVICES
Computer-AssistedLegal Research, 4 LEGALREFERENCE
Q. 3 (1984); Harrington,A Brief
History of Computer-AssistedLegal Research, 77 L. LIBR.J. 543 (1985).
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cases. The researchersearchesby specificwordsor wordclustersoccurring in the text of the decision. The itemssearchedcan be limitedby any
of a numberof factorssuch as time,jurisdiction,or judge. This system
representsa remarkableconceptualadvancebecausenow one can sift
throughthe enormousmass of availablecases withouthavingto use the
West subjectstructure.I havecalledthis a changein the marketplaceof
but one need not be so grandiose.It may be simply
legal information,46
the removalof the normalizingforce of the West editor.
The legallytrainedand highly skilledWest editorialstaffwas there
to fit all cases,no matterhow aberrentor strange,into the existingtradition-boundstructure.Everythingmadesense. Everythingwas partof a
system. EventhoughWestwas alwayswillingto changedigestheadings
and reorganizeto meet changesin the law, the glacial pace and overof the change,when made,kept the strucwhelmingcomprehensiveness
ture intact. Now the researchercan searchthe entirecorpusof law on a
word-by-wordbasis,freefromthe constraintof a subjectthesaurus.Custom-designedsubjectstructuresand searchesbasedon entirelydifferent
groupingsof subjectsare possible once the interveningintelligenceis
removed.
What effect will these new searchtechniqueshave on the way we
think about the law? I do not think free-textsearchingsignalsa major
breakthrough.It is insteadthe finalstepin a gradualprocess. The structure of legal thoughthas been severelystrained. The legal realistmovement laid down a challengethat really has never been answered. For
fiftyyearstheoristshaverecognizedthat thereis no "broodingomnipresence in the sky." The old systemof grandstructureis gone. No serious
scholarcan posita beliefin the mythof Blackstone'scommonlaw. Critical LegalStudiesis only the lateststageof the continuingrecharacterization of the problems. Yet, the vast majorityof practitioners,far from
academicdebates,have continuedto use a researchsystemthat imposes
a structureof organizationderivedfromthe grandscheme. Perhapsthis
tension-between the theoreticalrecognitionof the deathof the "grand"
schemeby theoristsand the continuinguse of a tradition-bound
subject
structureby practitioners-hascontributedto the odd natureof the current debateon the natureand structureof law.
The last stage is beforeus. We are at the point wherethe abilityto
searchwithoutan imposedstructurewill nakedlyexposethe myth of the
common law and the beauty of the seamlessweb to the generallegal
world. There is no underlyingrationalstructureto the law other than
what the positivistsgive it. Allowingpeopleto go onlinein freetext liberates them from any requirementto fit their thoughtsinto a pre-existing
46.

Berring, supra note 43, at 55.
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structure.Individualresearchersare able to order legal doctrineas it
suits their needs, but in doing so they must concentrateon narrower
areasof law in orderto developthe expertiseand sophisticatedvocabularyfreetext searchingrequires.As a result,law is likelyto atomizeand
specializeeven further.
This could create a crisis in legal thinking. Perhapsit will force
theoreticalandjurisprudential
discussions,long relegatedto the worldof
academia,onto centerstage and into the mainstreamof a societythat is
profoundlyand elementallyconfusedaboutits legal system. In times of
crisis it may seem comfortingto reembracethe myth of a mysterious,
secretiveform of law, hiddenin the mists;but such comfortis illusory.
As new generationsof lawyersfindthemselvespracticinglaw withoutthe
old conceptualconstraints,they will take law into more positivist,specializedcategories.This couldbe the signalfor a new examinationof the
meaningof law in our society, or it could be the final stage in our deevolutioninto plumbers.

